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of the times.

To be truthful
and factual in our reporting and freely to correct any misinformation
of which we are not aware
and which has been called to our attention. Also to clarify any information
or
statement of doctrine or practice which
may be unclear to our readers or which
may create a wrong impreraion.

FEBRUARY 8TH was a significant day on the Christian
calendar, for on that day we
crossed the threshold
of another Lenten Season and began to accompa.ny our Lord in
spirit on His sorrowful journey to the cross. For the sincere believer the days of Lent
are rich in meaning and blessing and filled with reverence
and meditation. It is a time of
year that brings us especially
close to our Sa.vior, and we
shall benefit by it only in the
measure that we humbly and
penitently witness His suffering and death and understand
the significance of His glorious work of redemption.
'"EEHOLD, we g'o up to Jeru~ulem!" LUKE l&31. When we
hear these stirring words, we
know that the Lententide is at
hand. Many will pass through
this time like any other season because they do not regard Jesus as their personal
Redeemer and at best consider
Him a great figure in world
strate their seeming piety by
giving up temporarily
certain
favorites in food and drink, as
if this made their observance
of Lent more pleasing to God.
Still others grope for answers
to questions like these: Why
should Jesus die if He was innocent? Why did He not de-

stroy the devil and all evil in
this world? All these types of
people are to be pitied, for
they ‘are blind to the truths of
Jesus’ life and work.
HOW SHALL rnT~ ponder the
Passion Story so as to benefit
our souls and glorify our Savior?
We must realize anew
that also OUR sins caused Jesus to suffer and die, even as
Isaiah writes, “He was wounded for OUR transgressions,
He ,was bruised for OUR iniquities!”
ISAIAH 53:5.
We

must also appreciate how perfectly the Lord fulfilled His
Father’s will, moved by a
boundless love for all sinners.
The more we learn of that
love, the more we will treasure what Christ has done for
us, summed up in these words:
‘7 lay down My life . . . I lay
it do7m of MyseZf!” JOHN 10:

17-18. Our journey to Galvary
should also move us to follow
our Redeemer more faithfully.
The Story of Lent t’eaches us
eagerly to walk in His ways
and to glorify Him by word
and deed. This means to renounce all evil, to endure suffering patiently, and to heed
the will of God. What greater
motive could inspire us than
the love of Jesus which led
Him to make the supreme sacrifice !
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pressures and cares of this world
hinder us from beholding our
salvation in the Lord! During
this solemn season, Jesus of
Nazareth is passing
by and
Van ye not watch
asking:
with Me one h,our ?” May we

eagerly

ONCE AGAIN we stand in the
Lenten Season wherein we ponder the suffering and death of
our Lord Jesus Christ. The familiar words of the herald sound
forth, “Behold the Lamb of God,

hold forth the Lord Jesus Christ
as true God and true man in one
Person as the Scriptures therm-

GOD FORBID t,hat the

which taketh away the sin of the
T.tjorZd!” (JOHN 1: 29).

IT IS DEEPLY IMPRESSEDupon
our hearts and minds that this
@wz.& of God is Jesus of Nazareth. Here in the United States,
we are surrounded by a host of
modernists who in one united
chorus declare that Jesus was a
mere human being and not equal
with the Father and the Holy
Spirit; in other words, they say
that Jesus is not true God. With
these modernists we must surely
include the va r i o u s anti-christian cults (Jehovah Witnesses,
Mormons, Christian Scientists,
Unitarians, etc.) as well as the
lodges (Masons, Eagles, Moose,
Elks, etc.). In view of all this,
we. Christians m u s t vigorously
oppose such false teachings and

respond :

Grant that I in love and
faith
May the image chelrish
Of Thy wff’ring,
pain,
and death
That I may not perish!
-0. w. s.

selves so clearly tea.ch!

OCCASIONALLYweheartheobjection: If Jesus is equal to God,
then why do we hear Him also
say, ‘(My Father is greater than,
I" (JOHN 14: 28) ? Let us not
forget that Jesus spoke these
words in His State of Humiliation. And His State of Humiliation consisted in this, that He
did not make FUL!L use of His
divine attributes. He was at all
times in full possession of these
attributes, for the Apostle says,
“In Him [Christ] dwelleth all
the fullness of the Godhead bodily” ( COL. 2: 9). “Eeing found
in fashion as a man, He humbled
Himself, and became obedient
unto dearth, even the death of
the cross” (PHIL. 2: 5-11). He

permitted Himself to be regared and treated as a slave having
little, if any, rights of His own.
He was sentenced to death as a

criminal, was subjected to cruel
mockery, died, and was buried.
As true Man, He keenly felt all
the shame and agony heaped upon Him, YET NOTFORA MOMENT
DID HE CEASETOBEEQUAL WITH
GOD!

IF CHRIST were only a mere
man, then you and I would still
be in our sins and we would
have to die in them. A mere
man could never have fulfilled
the Law of God perfectly in the
stead of all mankind; much less
for himself. It was not possible
for a mere man to take upon
himself the sins of the entire
world and to make atonement
for them; the sacrifice of a mere
man would not appease the righteous wrath of God.
THEREFOREit is absolutely necessary that we a d h ere to the
teaching of Scripture concerning
t.he Lord Jesus Christ, namely,
that He is true God and true
man in one Person. We rightly
confess in the Catechism, in answer to the question, “WHY WAS
IT NECESSARYFOROURSAVIORTO
IZTRUEGOD?"" It wus necessary

-k?OUS” (ROM. 5: 19).
“Forasmu& then as the children are
partakers of flesh and blood, He
also Himself likewise took part
of the same; that through death
He migh/t destroy h,im that had
the power of death, that is, the
devil” ( HEB. 2: 14). We can now

exclaim with the Apostle Paul,
“Thunks be to God, which giveth
us the victory throwyh our Lord
Jesus Christ” ( 1 COR. 15: 57) .

MAY WE EARNESTLY take to
heart the warning which Dr. Luther issues in treating the passages which speak of Christ’s
diety when he says, “‘Therefore
guard well t h es e and similar
passages, for if this article is
lost, we are no longer Christians.”

fey our Savior to be true God
A. that His fu1fillin.g of the Law
mi9h.t be sufficient for a,11men;
IL that His life and death might
be a sufjGie92t ransom for owrec7emption; auzd C. th.at He
migh.t bc able to overcome death/
and the devil for us.”
AND CHRIST hns done all of
these th,ings ! “By the obedience
of One sh,all man,y be made righ.-

Your servant in Christ,

M. L. Natterer,

president

* "EEHOLD THE MAN!”
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THE PRAYER OF A
GRIEVING MOTHER
WHOSECHILD HAS GONE ASTRAY
My child,
Who is
No longer
I leave

0 Lord, is straying,
so dear to me;
can I find him;
him now to Thee.

Oh, how X dearly loved him!,
As in 726 crib he slept!
How often I consoled him
As on my l,ap he wept!
Oh, how I dearly blessed him
Each day he went to school,
My child to Thee com,mending
From morn till evening cool!
Oh, how I did admonish
With lovin~g tears and voice:
“The narrow way will help you
Make heav’n your dearest
choice!”
0 Jesus, tender Shepherd,
See%kThou my child for me
And to Thy flock restore him,
Though through a cross it be!
Eternally Thou lovest
Th,ose, too, who’ve gone astray;
0, grant my child Thy Spirit
And make him Thine, I pray!

A PRAYER
FOR OUR COUNTRY
“0 merciful F.ather in heaven,
z.032~0holdest in Thy hand all the
might of man, and who hast ordained the powers that be for
the punishment of evildoers lcxnd
for the praise of them that do
well, and of whom is a,11rule
and authority in the kingdoms
of the world, we humbly beseech,.
Thee, graciously regard Thy servants, the President of the United States, our governors, oatr
judges and mngistrates, and all
the rulers of the earth, that all
who receive the sword, as Thy
nzinisters, may bear it according
to Thy commandme~nt. So replenish them with Thy grace,
that they m.ay always inc1in.e to
Thy will and walk in Thy way.
Set them all to be instruments
of TJ2y blessings and crown them
&th loviny-kindn.ess und tender
n2ercies forevermore, so that awe,
with them, .may show forth the
pra,ise of Tlzy name, through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.”

5!iz3isd~EW ...eJ-A-z!zsmmme

(An old German poem rendered
into English by M. L. N.)

0FFlCIA.L ANNOUNCEMENT
MR. HOWARDWENCK, Corona,
South Dakota, has been appointed to serve as the second laymember-at-large on our Board
of Directors for the balance of
this current Conference year.
M. L. Natterer, president
I8

Essay delivered
at the Sixteenth
Annual
Convention
of the Concordia
Lutheran
‘Conference
by Pastor E. L. Mehlberg
and printed in the Concordis
Lutheran
by
Convention
Resolution.

III.
THE LATE AND DECLINING YEARS

OF A
CHRISTIAN'S LIFE, A LIFE OF PRAISE TO GOD.
-

Continued from January Issue -

THESE ARE THE YEARSin the Christian’s life when the bloom
and vigor of his youth has passed away, and when the productiveness of his body and physical efforts especially, in many ways,
more and more decline. During this closing period of his life the
Christian should continue to an ever greater degree to live his
life to the praise of God (PSALM 90; II PETER 1:5-U ; 3: 10-18).
I. HIS RETIREMENT.

RETIREMENT FROM HIS REGULAR OCCUPATION usually takes
place at this time. For some this period of life comes earlier ; for
others it comes later. It is for this reason that the holy writer in
Ecclesiastes exhorts: “Remember, now, thy Creator in the days
of thy youth, while the evil days come not, nor the years draw
nigh when thou shalt say, I h.ave no pleasure in them,” ECCLE-

SIASTES129.; cf. vv. 2-7.
WHILE THE CHRISTIAN more ,and more must withdraw from
his former active life on account of the increasing feebleness of
his health, still the vigor of his mind usually continues to serve
him well, often even to his final, parting breath at a ripe old age.
The Christian during these years, therefore, usually continues to
enjoy the rare privilege of a storehouse of mature experience and
Christian understanding which only age can possibly bring with
it, under the blessings of the Lord, especially if by God’s grace it
has been his privilege to serve his Lord from his youth on. The
Christian should not permit these well-seasoned resources of mind

and soul to lie unused and stagnate (I PETER 4: 7-11). During
these years when he is less a.ctive in body, he should continue
therefore to forge ahead in his activities of mind and soul.
2. HIS LIFE AS A CITIZEN OF THE STATE.
As A CITIZEN of the state, the aging Christian should continue
to use, his, .good,ajudgment in the wa.y he votes. There are many
secular offices. which highly value the voice of ‘experience ; the
Christian should gladly give his services wherever these are needed ,and he is able.
3. HIS LIFE IN THE CHURCH.
IF THE CHRISTIAN is a pastor, his congregation

and the entire church-body with which he is affiliated especially reap the
harvest of his store of mature Christian counsel and experience.
All Christians should praise the Lord that He has so wisely and
graciously ordained it in His Church that this most important’.
oli!lce of pastor can frequently continue to be ably filled or assisted by consecrated ministers to the end of their lives, so that the
entire Church can profit by their Christian maturity. The Christian pastor should rejoice with all his heart that the Lord makes
this all possible (PSALM 27: 4)) and he should praise God for His
loving-kindness to his blessed end.
IF THE CHRISTIAN is a layman, he should, out of love for his

Savior, con.tinue in a simil,ar way to offer and use his mature
Christian counsel in the interest of his congregation
and the
bhurch at large. He and his consecrated wife should continue to
attend the worship services whenever health and circumstances
permit, be regul.ar guests also at the Lord’s Table, offer their help.
in the congregation wherever it is needed, and continue to attend
the Bible ‘classes which are offered by the congregation whenever
possilble. They should take such an active interest in all these
matters because they love the Lord and His priceless Word, and
it is through God’s Word alone that they obtain the grace they
need to continue to live to His praise and to grow further in
grace and knowledge of their Lord and Savior (II PETER 3: 18).
They should remember also that by their godly sexample they can
provide great encouragement to the dear brethren in the congregation to serve the Lord with greater zeal and, in the community
in general, to help bring others to the Lord (MATTHEW 5: 16).
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The Christian should continue to offer his services in serving the
church at large as a delegate to conventions or in some official
capacity, wherever this is possible and his talents can be further
used to the glory of God and the extension of the Lord’s kingdom. He should praise God for gr,anting him the privilege of bemg able to serve Him in this way to his blessed end.
4. HIS LIFE IN THE HOME.
IN THE HOME the Christian in his declining years should continue to be as active in body as his health will allow. With his
vast store of Christian
experience
.and spiritual maturity, he
should remember with gratitude to the Lord th’at he can, under
God’s blessings, be of great help in guiding the affairs of his sons
and daughters as they go out into life, establishing
their own
homes and following their particular vocations. With Christian
tact and loving concern for the welfare of their bodies and souls
he should prayerfully endeavor kindly to assist them along the
thorny pathway of life. What a blessing he ca.n be to them to the
praise of God!
THE CHRISTIAN AND HIS WIFE should rejoice to see the godly
fruits which appear in the lives of their children as the result of
having brought them up “in the nurture and admonition of the
Lord,” E’PHESIANS 6: 4 (PROVERBS22: 6; PSALM 78: l-7). They.
should give all praise to God for this His blessing, ever remembering that without the Savior’s help, they can do nothing good’
before the Lord (JOHN i5: 5). Without intruding themselves into
the lives of their children’s families, they should earnestly strive
to be a constant, powerful, Christian, stabilizing influence upon
their children’s lives and the lives of their grandchildren.
They
can lovingly assist them in weathering many a storm in their
young lives and help guide them around many a pitfall which
might otherwise prove disastrous because of their children’s and
grandchildren’s lack of Christian ,experience and knowledge. When,
for example, a marriage may be getting shaky and may be heading for a breakup, their earnest prayers to the Lord for His help,
and their Christian advice, admonitions and encouragements, lovingly and impartially given to ‘both sides without fear or favor,
may preserve it (-MATTHEW 19: 6 ; I CORINTHIANS 7: IO-II), under
the gracious blessings of the Lord.
AS THE CHRISTIAN advances in age and feebleness, should he
suEer the loss of his dear Christian spouse, the assurance that she
2-l

(or he, as the case may be) at last is at home with her Savior,
rescued forever from ,a11sin and sorrow, should fill his saddened
heart T;F’ithgreat joy and praise to the Lord, who keeps all His
promises (ISAIAH 46: 4 ; PSALM 3% 37).
IF THE CHRISTIAN during his lifetime has come into possession of riches, he should not credit this at all to his own industry
and !ability but alone to God’s gracious blessings (DEUT. 8: 17-18 ;
L SAMUEL 2: 7; MATTHEW 6’:33). It should rejoice his heart and
fill him with praise to note ,how the Lord carried out His promise during his life, grant in g him the grace to endeavor with
humbleness of heart to ho n or th e Lo r d with his substance and
with the first fruits of all his increase; and then to see in his old
age how God had, according to His promise, filled his barns also
with plenty (PROVERBS5: 9-10; MALACHI 3: 10; ECCL. 11: 1; MARK
l2:43-44; GALATIANS 6:6; II CORINTHIANS 9:6-11).
WHATEVER EARTHLY WEALTH he still has, as the end approaches, he should continue to look upon as God’s own possession
(LUKE 19: 13 ; I PETER 4: IO-II), which he is merely holding in
trust for I-rim. As a good steward, therefore, he should not in his
last will and testament thoughtlessly bequeath it all to his children, regardless of whether they need it or not, and thereby possibly even encourage them to laziness and a life of sinful pleasure
and ease (GENESIS 3: 19 ; II THESS. 3: 10-12) ; but he should be
careful, without partiality, to give where there is real need among
his children (I TIR;~OTHY5: 8), and the balance of :his possessions
he should then feel free to will to the direct work of the Lord at
home and abroad, for the extension
of the Lord’s Church and
Christian benevolences. He should be encoura.ged to do this when
he remembers how the poor widow, in her great love for her Savior and His work, gave all she had, doing this also with the evident approval of the Lord (LUKE 21: 1-4). His God-fearing children should all note this wise and faithful stewa,rdship of their
pious an.d ,aged father, and they should heartily approve of his
decisions in these matters; and they should ask the Lord to give
them all the grace likewise to follow in their father’s footsteps,
as faithful followers of the Lord (GENESIS 18: 19 ; PSALM 103: 17).
As THE TIME OF HIS DEPARTUREdraws nearer, the aged Christain should, with praise to God, make use of the blessed opportunity, if this is possible, to tell his dear children and grandchildren: “I have a desire to depart, and to be with Chr&t; which is
far better,” PHIL. 1:23. Meanwhile, he should never grow
weary
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of reminding his children a,nd grandchildren of the boundless love
of God in Christ Jesus, our Savior, for them and for all men.
With loving persuasion he should keep on urging
them to live
their lives alone to the praise of Jesus’ name. His Bible, Prayer
Book, Hymnal, and church periodicals and devotional materials
should ,be the foremost of his cons tan t daily companions beside
his chair and bed. He should seek more and more to experience
the ,plessedness of meditating on the Lord’s Word day and night
(PSALM I).1 n sweet fellowship with the Lord, his heart will then
more and more be filled with joyful anticipation for the day of
departure. In the meantime he should wisely use his time in serving his family and church and state wherever he can. He especially should make use of the opportunity, if the Lord may graciously grant it, to spend his leisure time earnestly praying for
the welfare in body and soul of his dear children and grandchildren, for all the beloved members of the congregation, for the
sister congregations and the Church in general, and for all men
and nations everywhere
(I TIMOTHY 2:1-6; JAMES 5:16b).
He
should continue confidently to commit his own body and soul into
the hands of his Savior by day and by night (PSALM 31: 9, so
that he is ready at a moment’s notice to be called home.
OFFICIAL

To be concluded

-

ANNOUNCEMENT

Ordinarily our Annual Convention would be held the third
week in June; however, since
one of our congregations has requested that the Convention be
postponed one week later for
justifiable reasons, and since this
request has the approval of our
congregations, therefore I now
officially designate the date of
the 1967 Convention of our Concordia Lutheran Conference to
be the 4th week in June, the
weekend of the 25th. Further announcements will be forthcoming.
M. L. Natterer, president

*
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